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Fund Balance Reserve Policy

The SFPUC will prudently manage operations in a manner that achieves and
maintains high investment grade credit ratings, provides sufficient capacity to
bridge shortfalls in cash flow and covers unanticipated expenditures, while at
the same time reducing susceptibility to emergency rate increases due to
revenue shortfalls and considering ratepayer impact and fairness. Consistent
with this policy and the San Francisco Charter, the SFPUC will adopt budgets
and establish rates that provide for adequate ratepayer protection in the form
of unreserved, undesignated fund balance reserves for each utility operating
fund under the Commission's jurisdiction.
Specifically, for the time period covered in the SFPUC's Charter-mandated,
10-Year Financial Plan, operating and capital plans, budgets and rates will be
projected and proposed for adoption such that all bond indenture
requirements are met or exceeded and that Operating Fund Balance Reserves,
by the end ofthe 10-Year Financial Plan, meet one or more ofthe following:
• Total at least 15% annual revenues,
• Total at least 15% of annual expenditures,
• Result in Debt Service Coverage, on an Indenture Basis including fund
balance reserves available to pay debt service, of at least 1.25 times.
In the event the fund balance reserves become greater than 25% of operating
revenues or operating expenditures or exceed 2.00 times annual debt service
coverage at the end of any fiscal year, the excess will be first considered for
investment in:
• Rate stabilization reserves or the reduction of customer rates,
• One-time uses, which do not increase recurring operating costs,
including the prefunding or coverage of debt service, and/or
• The establishment of or increase in, drought, emergency, litigation and
rainy day reserve funds.
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To timely track SFPUC progress in meeting the Operating Fund Balance
Reserve Policy objectives of the Commission, SFPUC Finance staff will
present the measures outlined above as part of the Quarterly Budget Status
Report to the Commission. The Operating Fund Balance Reserve Pohcy
measures will also be reported as part ofthe annual update to the SFPUC's
Charter-mandated, 10-Year Financial Plan.
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For information, contact the SFPUC Chief Financial Officer at (415) 554-3155.
Financial and other SFPUC information are available on the SFPUC web site: www.sfwater.org.
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PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION
City and County of San Francisco
RESOLUTION NO.

10-0027

WHEREAS, The Commission is a governmental entity which manages fund balances for
its enterprise operations; and
WHEREAS, It is recommended practice that a governmental entity should develop
policies to guide the creation, maintenance, and use of resources for financial stabilization
purposes; and
WHEREAS, It is further recommended that the governmental entity maintain a prudent
level of financial resources to protect against reducing service levels or raising rates of fees
because of temporary revenue shortfalls or unpredicted one-time expenditures; and
WHEREAS, It is further recommended that the Fund Balance Reserve Policy be
reviewed periodically and updated as appropriate; now, therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That the Commission hereby adopts the Fund Balance Reserve Policy of
the San Francisco Public Utilities Commission on file with the Commission Secretary.

I hereby certify that the foregoing resolution was adopted by the Public Utilities
Commission at its meeting of
February 11, 2010

Secretary, Publi&Utilities Commission

